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niiiic --By HARDIN BURNLEY- -

doesnt sound like baseball, with
the Cards two rvns behind and
one down. But then Graham isn't
infallible and maybe it wasn't
that way at alK

The series isnt in the bag-yet-.

Another clay's rest before
the next game in Philadelphia
bat Grove anJ Earnshaw cant .

pitch all the time, whereas the'
Cards have several good twirl-- --

ers ready Hallahan to men-
tion one who has already tamed
the A's.

We thought last Saturday's
football schedule was the sonp
course but it turned out to have
some meat in it after all. thanks
largely to the demonstrated
strength or the Washington State
lads. We'll be getting into some
real football this Saturday with
those same boys playing U. S. C.
up here In .the north where How-
ard Jones won't be able to call on
a blistering auno aid.

There are two Northwest
conference games on the bill;
Pacific and Llnfidd meet at For
est Grove, Pnget Sound and C.
0? I. at Tacoma.

outpouring. The reaction as
though a --sudden pall of gloom
had drifted down from the lead-
en and slightly leaking skies,
could be felt by everyone as
Cochrane and Foxx trotted
around the bases after the
stroke that administered the
"kiss of death"-t- o Grimes and
dealt a smashing blow to the
Cardinal hopes of triumph.

Having watched their favor-
ites romp through two straight
to square the series count after
they had lost the first two games
in Philadelphia, Cardinal rooters
were wildly confident of a con-
tinued rush toward the world's
championship.

The warring forces left to-
night for Philadelphia with the
Athletics holding a lead of three
games to two and needing just
one more victory to clinch their
second successive world cham-
pionship. They have two chanc-
es now to do it, either in the
sixth game scheduled Wednesday
at Shibe park, or in a seventh,
if necessary on Thursday in the
same "place.
Nobody Gets ,
Past Second Sack

Up until the ninth today's bat-
tle was easily the closest, hard-
est fought and most exciting of
the series as the two well
matched teams fought desperate-
ly for any and every advantage,
fully realising that the winner
figured to become the ultimate
world's champions.

For seven innings there was
very little to choose between
Earnshaw and Grimes. Each
had great control, each bore
down with all .the speed - and
craft they could muster. Through
these first severr --frames each al-
lowed only tvst safe hits, Coch-
rane singling off Grimes in the
first and Foxx in the fifth; while
Frisch touched Earnshaw for a
single in the first and Wilson for
a double in the seventh.

Not a Mackman got so far as
second base in the first seven
Innings, so effective was Grimes
in the pinches. Not a Cardinal
got beyond the middle station
and only two, Gelbert in the
third, and Wilson in the seventh,
advanced that far as the Innings
rolled by.

The score:
Philadelphia

Athletics and Cards Head
Back to Philadelphia

For Series Windup

By ALAN GOULD
SPORTSMAN'S PARK, St.

r Louis, Oct. 6. (AP) Acting on
the well known theory-- that no
strategy is more effective than a
good old fashion.' wallop into
the stands, burly Jimmle Fqxx,
the kid first baseman himself,
drore out a home run in the
ninth Inning today to. giro the
world's champion Athletics a
sensational 2-- 0 victory over the
St. Louis Cardinals and the, lead
once more in the battle for base-
balls biggest cash prize and hon-
ors.

Ton's terrific drive with but
one out and Mickey Cochran on
first, broke up a remarkable
pitchers' duel between the vet-er- al

Burlegh Grimes, Cardinal
spitball star, and the twin aces
of the A's George Earnshaw
and Robert Moses Grove.

Earnshaw, after holding the
Cardinals to two hits in seven
innings was relieved tor a pinch
hitter-- ' and Lefty Grove, back in

'the box for the second straight
day, received credit for the tri-
umph, his second of the series,
by. checking the Red Birds in the
last two innings.
Oae Clout Spells
Cards Downfall

All told, the Cardinals made
only three safe hits off the two
fireball flingers while the A's
collected a mere handful .of five
off the moist of feritfgs- - of Grimes
but the letter's crafty efforts for
the second time were upset by a
long-rang- e "drive. It was a triple
by Foxx that started the heavy
firing that beat Grinles in the
opening game and the big first
sacker was again on the Job to
apply the well known knockout
wallop today.

It was a dramatic finish to a
thrilling game. Grimes bad
stopped the athletics In the
eighth after they filled the bases
with only one out Snarling,
taunting, the old war horse was
still yelling and pitching defi-
ance as he forced Al Simmons to
pop up after walking Cochrane
at the start of the ninth. Big
Burleigh took a few seconds, to
hitch his belt and uniform and
address some derisive comment
in the direction of the A's bench
and to the patriarchial Connie
Mack in particular before turn-
ing to face Foxx. Big Jimmie
had hit safely in a previous time
at bat, getting one . of the two
afe hits off Grimes in the first

seven innings, but the Cardinals'
pitcher seemed supremely confi-
dent he was past his worst trou-
ble Simmons.
Circuit Blow
Crashes Hopes

Disdaining to use his spltter.
Grimes loosed a high, fast one.
It was the first ball pitched and
Foxx was ready for it. There
was a 'Sharp crack as though a
whip had been lashed out. High
into the left field bleachers
soared the ball, among the spec-
tators. The silence of a funeral
suddenly enveloped the stands,
holding another tremendous
crowd of 38,844 fans, a few hun-
dred short of yesterday's record
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the Red Birds lost 26 by one run
That was discouraging but it die
show the Cards were far iron
push-over- s. Finally they began t
click in a way that has not been
approached in the big leagues since
the Boston Braves went from bot-
tom to top, starting in midseason,
back in 1914. Sixteen years later,
the Joplin ghost of historic John
sonian battery fame was the di-
recting genius the Napoleon ol
this remarkable pennant effort.

What would you give, you fans,
if it were possible to eavesdroo on

AB R It PO A
Bishop, 2b. . .4 0 1 0
Dykes. 3b . . .3 0 0 1
Cochrane, c . . 3 1 7 1
Simmons, If .4 0 3 0
Foxx, lb ... .4 1 .2,12 0
Miller, rf....4 0 0 0 0
Haas, cf ..... 4 0 1 2 0
Boley, ss . . . . 3 0 1 2 1
Earnshaw, p. 2 0 0 0 4

Moore 0 0 0 0 0
Grove, p .... 0 0 0 0 1

Totals ...31 2 5 27 3 0
'Batted for Earnshaw .in 8th.

St. Louis
AB R H PO A

Douthit, cf . . 4 0 0 2 0
Adams, 3b... 4 0 0 1
Frisch, 2b... 4 0 3 3
Bottomiey, lb. 4 0 9 1
Hafey. If. .3 0 1 0
Watkins. rf. .3 0 1 0
Wilson, c . . . .4 0 9 0
Gelbert, ss.. .2 0 2 8
Grimes, p. . .2 0 0 0
Blades .0 0 0 0

Totals . . .30 0 3 27 13 1
Batted for Watkins in 9th.

Philadelphia ..000 000 002 2
St. Louis 000 000 000 0

Runs batted in, Foxx 2. Two-ba- se

hit, Wilson. Home run,
Foxx. Sacrifice, Grimes. Double
play, Adams to Frisch to Bot-
tomiey. Left on bases, St. Louis
8, Philadelphia 5. Base on balls,
oft Grimes 3 (Dykes, Moore.

COfcffiJENIS
CURTIS,

Carl D. Gabriclson is just
about the hottest University of
Oregon fan living In Salem. So
we're not altogether surprised
to learn that when the Web-foo-ts

trotted onto Soldiers
field in Chicago to play Drake

the other night, Carl was in the
throng lending his vocal sup-
port to his favorite grid team
so far away from home. ' Of
course the American Legion
convention had something to do
with taking him hack there.

Our information comes not
from Carl himself, but from his
mother who was there also and
wrote to a friend in Salem that
"one of the most beautiful sights
was Soldiers' field at the time of
the Oregon-Drak- e game. It was
a lovely moonlight night the en-

tire field was surrounded by
large waving flags and the food
lights made everything like day,
and over all that the famous
Lindbergh beacon flashed every
50- - seconds; and besides as you
know, we won.. 'Oregon had lots
of friends among the spectators."

A clipping from the Chicago
Herald and Examiner accompan-
ied the letter and revealed that
Johnny Kltzmiller was pretty
much the whole show, as had
been indicated in the slightly less
complete report carried on the
wire. The Chicago sports writer
asserted Drake outplayed Oregon
except on the several occasions
when the Flying Dutchman cut
loose.

Wow, what a ball game at St.
Louis yesterday! Scarcely a
threat to score for eight in-
nings then one pitch in Jimmy
Foxx's favorite groove and it
was all over.

Pretty hard to see the setting
and everything over the radio,
but McXamee said the Cards tried
a hit-and-r- un play in the ninth to
shove a man up to second base
don't recall Just who it was. That
O

1 Business
O--

AMUSEMENTS
Salem Golf Course 3 miles smith

on River Drive. 18 hole watered fair-
ways, large greens. Fees 75c. Sundays
and holidays, 11.00.

REETEB GOLF, driving practice,
20 balls for 10c. For men and wom-
en. Winter Garden, S33 N. High.

AUCTIONEERS

F. N. Woodry
13 Tears Salem's Leading Auctioneer

and Furniture"-Deale-

Residence and Store
1618 North Summer St.

Telephone 511

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
W. E. Burns Dan Burns. & High

St at Ferry. TeL 422 or 1300.

BATHS
Turkish baths and massage. 8. H.

Logan. Tfrlpphone 9214. New Bank.

BATTERY ELECTRICIAN
R. D. Barton National Batteries
Starter and generator work. 202

South High.

BICYCLE REPAIRING
LLOYD E. RAMSDEN Columbia

Bicycles and repairing. 387 Court

The best In bicycles and repairing.
IX. W. Scott. 147 S. Com'U- - Tel. 8.

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Telephone 110. R. E. Northneas.

FURNACES and chimneys eleaned
and repaired by expert furnace man.
I use steel brushes and a vacuum
cleaner. S yra. experience. "Call
28m.

CHIROPRACTORS
Dr. O. 1 SCOTT, PSC, Chiropractor.

IS N. High. TeL 87. Res. 31W.
DRS. SCOFTELD, Palmer Chiro-

practors. X-R- ay and N. C. 1C New
Bank Bids. - ,

MAQNBCTIC treatment for-- mvtI-tt-e,
ga Do, ete. Will rail at th hom

by remiert. Tel. 207S-- S.1S N. High'

CLEANING .SERVICE"
Center St Valeterla.-Te- A. l2JT. i,
Stand. Cleaners PyenC Calt'1483.

ELECTRICIANS
HAL IK ELECTRIC CO. New loca--

tten. 837 Conrt St. Tel. No. 8.

FLOOR CONTRACTING
FIXRS of all kinds sanded and

FLORISTS
FLOWERS' FOR ALL occasions --

Olaea'a, Court 4k High St Tey. 801.

CUT Flowers, wedding bosquets
funeral wreaths, decorations. C F.Brelthaupt, florist. Ill Btaw Street
Tel. 880. - - .

WE make up' your flowers.-- ' Lota.
florist, lth A Market Tel. 1114.

V GARBAGE v

Salem Scavenger. TeL. 147 or 11S0,

Loe Osrnere Co. 'Tel 1 881.

HEMSTTTOTlKGl

freypBg. llargarere Shop.

INSURANCE , ;
WILIAMETTB IN8. AGENCY .' ' Bllven. Mgr. ,

111 Maaonio Bldg. . TeL SSI.

SEASON FRIDAY

Plays McMinnville Junior
High Away From Home;

Squad Progressing -

Coach Harold Hank is driving
his Parrish Junior high . school
warriors hard this week in prep-

aration for their first game which
will be played against McMinn-
ville Junior high school Friday at
McMinnville.

So. far practice has been given
over almost entirely to drill in
fundamentals. This has been nec-
essary as only, a small number of
the players have had .football ex-

perience before. So much drill on
fundamentals may handicap the
team for. the first game on ac-

count of not having many plays
but later on it will make things
much easier.' One thing pleasing to Coach
Hank is the punting being done
by several of his older players.
WKh punters who can get off long
high kicks, the Parrish boys will
have' a big point in their favor.
Work on new
Plays This Week

Several plays have been intro-
duced and the rest of the week
will be spent in oiling the ma-

chine and getting all parts work-
ing together. Hauk does not allow
the boys to loaf on the Job and
consequently they have learned
quite a bit of football.

Both McMinnville and Parrish
are untried teams and their first
tests will come Friday. The date
for the return game with McMinn-
ville will be announced later. Two
games with Eugene junior high
hve also been arranged but the
dates have not yet been named.

BOWLED

BUSINESS IFUGUE

New high scores were run up in
business league bowling last
night. Salem Sanitary milk com-
pany team took high series for
the league o far, 2563, and L.
Barr, a member of the same team
rolled In a record game of 231
and series of 570.

Summary:
CXTNOCAB SZBVTCB

A. Nilet 120 150 132 402
Rabinion 130 131 144 411
Oeer 135 108 158 398
R. F. Taylor 168 118 130 414
Kntol 148 154 147 449

Total 704 659 709 2074

SALEM EETAIL BAKERS
Coe 167 150 817
Smith 123 108 112 363
Benson 109 119 122 350
Steusltnd 85 99 90 274
L. Hoxi 133 132 154 419

Totals 527 625 648 1800

RAYMOND MACHINE SHOP
Raymond 142 194 190 526

Seamaa 151 112 151 414
Griffin 123 154 133 410
Baeon 146 113 164 423
Hoover 134 127 145 406

Totals 696 700 783 2179

CHEVROLET SHOPMEN
B. YarDell 139 207 209 555
Wilson 134 127 148 409
G. Kessell . 152 217 145 514
li. Purrine 139 182 14 185
B. Atkins 149 193 147 489

Total 71S 926 813 J452

SENATOR TOOD SHOP
Eisenbrandt 200 154 194 548
Cline, Sr. .145 132 149 426
Cline, Jr. 171 159 171 501
Kleppel . .149 151 201 . S01
DaVault .167 230 159 556

Totals 632 826 874 2532

SALEM SANITARY MILK CO.
Oatrin .. 146 165 192 503
L.. Barr 174 231 165 570
Curtis 168 169 1C2 499
Verr 149 191 161 501
Vail 149 171 170 490

Totals ..786 927 850 2563

Many Turn out
For Funeral of
Enoch Bagshaw

SEATTLE, Oct. (AP) En-
och Bagshaw, who coached Uni-
versity of Washington football
teams for nine years, was burled
today with simple rites at Lake-vie- w

cemetery. He died suddenly
late Friday afternoon from a
heart attack.

More than 100 persons crowd-
ed . the University . Christian
church where .the services were
held. Governor Roland Hartley
and-oth- er state officials, from
Olympia - attended the services.
The fonder coach had served as
supervisor . of transportation in
the department of public works
since March of this year.

In the tribute to his war ser-
vice as --a major in the Washing-
ton National Guard the American-

-flag and that of the Ameri-
can Legion hung at each side of
his tfoffin.

Paralysis Wave
Peak is Hailed

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. S.
(AP) With 1.251 cases of In-
fantile paralysis reported in Cal-
ifornia this year. Dr. George E.
Ebrlght, president of the state
board of- - health, said today the
peak had apparently been
reached. . -

,

While complete mortality tlg-r-e:

for. the year are not avail-
able. Dr. Ebrlght said the death
rate was lower than in preceding
waves of the disease. ?

, MTJKB DUNDEE WINS
DAVENPORT, lav Oct. I.

(AP) --Mike Dundee; Rock Isl-
and Junior lightweight, was
given a shade over Benny Bass of
Philadelphia, champion junior
lightweights of - the world, by
newspapermen tonight In the fea

Eugene Goliers
Even up Series

With Local Club
Golfers Of the Salem Golf club

and tbe Eugene Country club tied
up their series for the season Sun-da- jr

when the Eugene club won,
4914 to 16 on its own course.
The Salem club had won previ-
ously at home.

Salem players scoring points in-

cluded Russell Bonesteele who
earned two against Rex San ford,
former local player, now living at
Eugene; Wood l1, Ritner 3, Mc-
Laughlin 2, V. S. Page 3, Anun-s- en

, Chambers 1. Simmons .
Nebergall , Lapham tj, acd
Page 1.

BELAXGER BEATEN
TULSA, Okla., Oct. 6. (aV)
George Manley, Denver light

heavyweight, won an unpopular
referee's decision over Charley
Belanger, Canadian champion, in
a ten round bout here tonight.
The decision was lustily booed.
Manley and Belanger tipped tbe
scales at 175 pounds each.

Directory !

LAUNDRIES
THE NEW SALEM LAUNDRY

THE WEIDER LAUNDRY
Telephone 25 263 a High

CAPITAL CITY LAUNDRY
"The Laundry of Pure Materials'Tlphone 31fiS 14 RronHvnv

MATTRESSES
New snrinar-- f illot mittr.ao. Mt

ed directly from factory to you. Capi
tal v;uy ttenamg ko. TeL IS. suae
North Capitol.

GEO. C." WILL Pianos. Phono- -

and- - piano studies. Repairing phono--
jrrapna ana sewing macnines. 423
State rtrwt. Salem.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Everything in office suppliea Com-

mercial Book Store. 163 N. Com L
Tel. M

PAPER HANGING
PHONE GLENN ADAMS for house,

decorating, paper hanging, tinting;et. Reliable workman.

PLUMBING and HEATING
PLUMBING and general repair

ThT R
rabep Bros 18 So. Liberty.

PLUMBING & SUPPLIES
Meaner Plumbing Supply Co-- 171 &Commercial Tel. 2700 -

PRINTING
FOB 3T A TTnVPDT j .

lets, programs, books or in, .
printing, call at The Statesman Print-ing Department, 815 . ConunerciatTelephone Kftft. -

RADIO
FY)R. Trv nnrnAaa 4Aa- r-- vvw, ava s vM V UUrfiAH atandard stie of Radio Tub a.

REPAIRING
LAWN mowers aharpened. saw til-Co-jg&Jggietc. Stewart. 881

STOVES

0I?b,flt .a4 repalrad. All
feSV ud hooka, logonk?' fence and Stova Works.83 Ctwmekefa street-- R. B. rtrnTg

tailors:
and women. 474 Cotrrt

TRANSFER
Ol ITPTAT. am

FOR local nm Ml.,.. . .
sea. mh Tiii"- f;ii asa

WASHING MACHINES

inakea
--

TeL llTi. au
' -y-

IReal Estate i
. Directory

VBSSP HENDRICKSi . xL ll
224 N. Sigh fit. - , . . TeL 2241

"UNCOLN ELLIS
481 State Tel. 1871

ilPS-.eF08-
7

REALTY CO.
. . TeL 84X

114 a. Liberty 8t . TeL lit
184--g nm KtVBt Bldg. --, Tel ?

F. TJLRiCH - -U . Commercial - - TeL 1154

Smiling HearersKellys

real
til0

several seasons, .Walter

FIR and "Gabby" Street
were baseball's

best battery when "The Big Train"
wasshooting full speed ahead for
the Senators and, as a diversion,
the verbose catcher was clutching
a ball tossed from the top of the
Washington Monument. Ah, those
wThe days wifli Bfe Barney"
burnin' em in and Street nabbing
the fast ones with the ease of an
expert iron worker bucketing a
white-h- ot rivet! Time finally sep-

arated this celebrated battery with
the usual drift to the minors, each
m managerial capacities for a
brief spell. " .

Last .Winter, Johnson was ap-
pointed manager ofthe Washing-
ton Senators. Old pal Street was
toasting his shins before the fire

Cochrane); off Earnshaw, 3
(Gelbert 2, Hafey); off Grove 1
(Pladea). Struck out, by Grimes
7 (Bishop 2, Boley, Cochrane,

: (o
Triangle Service Station

CotUge Fairgrounds. Rd.
' Priem and CaspeU '

14th. and SUte Sta. ,

side in Joplin, Mo., thinking per
haps of the golf triumphs of his
young fellow townsman, Horton
smith, when a telephone message
made him manager of the St. Louis
Cardinals.

Now "The Big Train' did won-
ders with the Senators. They led
the American League for a while
and were runners-u- p to the cham-
pion Athletics finally. Many were
inclined to think that "Big Barney"
was "too nice a fellow'7 to be a
good manager where hard-boile- d

attitudes and actions are often re-ouir-

But Johnson, soft-pedali- ng

Simon Legree psychology,
got the utmost out of his team.
Connie Mack or John McGraw
could have done no better.

Street performed an even great-
er managerial feat with the Cards.
Of the first 66 games this year.

Earnshaw, Foxx, Miller); - by
Earnshaw 5 (Watkins, Bottom-le- y

2, Adams, Hafey) ; by Grove
2 (Bottomiey, Gelbert). Hits off
Earnshaw 2 in 7 innings; off
Grove 1 in 2 innings. Winning
pitcher, Grove. Umpires, Molar-
ity, plate; Rigler, first base; Gei-se- l,

second; Rear don, third base.
Time of game 1:53.

GHEMEKETANS I

LEADERS FOR YEAR

Annual meeting of the Che-meket- an

club was held last
night, when mail ballots to name
members of the executive com- -'

mittee were opened. The ballots
showed the following elected
committee members: George N.
Pake, Dr. Vernon A. Douglas,
Scho Balderree, J. Burton Crary,
Gladys D. Miner, Mathalie Pan-e- k,

W. R. McCloud, A. H. Julian
and Richard H. Upjohn.

Members of the newly elected
committee will n --et at the T. M.
C. A. Tuesday night. October 14,
to elect the club tfleers tor the
year from the) group. ' "

Reports from various eom'mit-tee- s
were given, the membership

group reporting SS names on the
books at present. .

j Tha club "will hold - Its next
hike, a Columbus day trip, the
weekend of October 11 and 12.
The group will go to Camp San-tal- r,

the T, W. C A. outing
grounds on the Santlam, from
where hike to ' adjacent points
will be made. . Cars will leave
the T. M. C. A. Saturday after-
noon and return to town some-
time Sunday afternoon on early
evening. AH who plan te make
this trip should register t the
T. M. C. A. before Friday noon.

Warner Selects
Squad iorTrip ,
To Minneapolis

8 TAN FORD UNITERSTTT,
CaL, Oct. (AP) Coaeh Glenn
Warner of Stanford today, named
SS men to leave tomorrow for the
game with Minnesota at Minne-
apolis, Saturday. There. will he
three players tor ' each position.
The team-arriv- es in , Minneapolis

Ray Tandy, eaptahi and tackle,
went to . Los Angeles ' yesterday
to see Dr. Spencer, a bone" spe-
cialist' about his knee which -- he
injured in the game with Santa
Clara last h Saturday. He ,; was
named4-t- o accompany the squad
although It Is not certain' he will
play. .

When you can buy fires likethese, built
by the world's leading builder of quality
tires and tubes, at prices like these, yon
certainly can't afford to waste time and
money on second rate makes. ; A

Johnson and Street when they meet
again (witn none else apparently
present) to talk over the "inside
dope" on their 1930 campaigns?

Yon might be disappointed be-
cause, modest always as they are,
neither might gab about baseball.

Ooprrilfat, 1S34, Ktnj Tutorc SradlraU. Ino.

Cubs Seize
Big Title'

In Chicago
CHICAGO, Oct. 9. (AP) A

bristling ninth inning finish that
capped a wild afternoon of base-

ball today gave the Cubs and 8 to
4 victory over the White Sox and
left the Chicago city champion-
ship In possession of the Nation-
al league.

What started out to be a pitch-
ing battle between Sheriff Fred
Blake 'of the Cubs, and Young
Pat Caraway of the Sox. became
a eat and dog fight in the last
six innings. The Cubs had a two
run lead. In the fifth, only to have
their Sox tie it up in tteir half
of the same inning. The Sox went
in front In the sixth, but the Cubs
Jammed over a run in the eighth
to tie it again. Donie Bush's men
came right back for another in
their half of the eighth and the
American league again was In
front. - -

In the ninth, however; . the
Cubs cut loose with a drive that
could net be denied, scoring three.

Blake sailed alongo in great
shape nntil the eighth, when three
singles and English's second er-
ror let in a rue. Petty went in
and stopped the drive and man-
aged to stave off another Sox old
In the ninth which started when
Lester Bell threw the ball over
Grimm's 4ead on Claseirs hit to
third.

WORLD SERIES
STATISTICS

First: Fhiladejnhia 6, St.
lOBUl
v Second:. FhAadertil ,

St.-Lew- 1.
Third! St. LoeJs 8, Phfle-delpfc- ie

O. -

Fowth: St. IxmJs S, Phfl--
delpbJhv 1.
Fifth: Philadelphia t, St.

Cowls' .:
. Fifth game figures: At-
tendance. - 8S344." Receipts.
$10387. ; : Commlasiower'e .

snenv S24.898.03. E a c h
club's share". fSa7a2T.
Cacfa league's share, S35,--
jwasm ' 'V'r

Series totals: Attendance,
'179324. Receipts. 8801,037.

Players' share, 832330330.
'Each' dab's share, $89,234.
. 02. . Each, league's share,
, SS0334JW. Conunissloiier's
share, f120,1 55JJ3. itf?

? epiayers share only in re-eei- pts

of first four games. "

sin RJC8
29x4.40 . ; 0 5.55.
29x430 . QJto
30 x4.50 L30

29 x 5.00 . . 7.05
31x55 . 0.75
29 x 5.50 0.05
32x6.00 . ; 12.00

Think of It-

tornOAer thfi prapwtioneterj

LIBERAL
ALLOWANCE
'onv your old tires
. toward a set of :

KELLY REGISTJ EKED
'' BALLOONS

tires, at prices actually less than you'd pay
for chain store or mail order makes! If
mot isn't value,we don't knowanythinj
about tires and we've been selling them
for a'good many years. ?

We guarantee each tire for life and
'KeUypringfieU stands back of us.

AwociatefJ Dealers
- . Douglas McKay if
Chevrolet Sales and Service

Roth Service Station
Slat and liarket. Streets

L:Unuey and n&sh
Court and - Church

Smith "and Townsend
i ;v - . Both Stations '. -- ;.

AU - KELLY dealers are Independent dealers T

ture ten round bout. F, U WOOD181 N. High . Tel, 111 lit SUte St TeL TH

' "
5

1

X.
' ('.- -


